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(DIET BUILDING) 	In early July of this year, Japan's 

National Diet building was the scene of voting to name a new 

Prime Minister for the country. Following a General Election, 

a special session of the Diet convened, as provided by Japan's 

Costitution, and each member of the Diet came forward to cast 

a ballot in favor of one of the cadidates for the post. 

When all the votes were in, an official count was taken 

and the announcement made that veteran parliamentarian 

Zenko Suzuki would serve as Japan's 70th Prune Minister. 

(PALACE ,WJTII EMPERCR) Following the vote, Prime Minister-

elect Suzuki meets with His Majesty the Emperor to receive 

official appointment. 

(MEETINGS: CABINET) Then the new Prime Minister hegi.ns 

a canvass of the best-qualified political figures to serve 

in Cabinet posts. lie consults with leaders of the ruling 

Liberal Democratic Party, and one-by-one, names arc selected 

to fill the vital executive positions of the government. 

After selections have been made for each Cabinct post, 

an off:icial announcement of the Ministers is made, and a 

formal attestation ceremony held at the Imperial Palace. 

Then, the new Suzuki Cabinet gathers for its initial meeting 

- -at which the Ministers pledge to carry on and to further 

develop the policies which had been promoted by the late 

Prime Mini ster Masavoshi Ohira. 
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4. 	(SPEEC11 TO DILl') 	One of his first najcr public acts 

as Prime Minister is a pol icy speech to the National Diet, 

in which Prime Mini ster Suzuki outi i nes his concepts and 

p rog rams for .Japan. 

Prime Minister Suzuki's pout ical philosophy is 

based on the concept of harmony. 	Re flect ing this , Suzuki 

concluded his first policy speech be[ore the National Diet 

on October 3, 1980, with the following words 

"From ancient times it has been said that 

opportunity from ]leaven is no match for an 

impregnable castle, but even an impregnable castle 

is no match for harmony among people. With the 

wisdom and judicious adapt ability of the Japanese 

people, I intend to carve out the future of 

Japan in the spirit of harmony.' 

The Prime Minister also pledged himself to seeking 

reforms that will establish a sense of polil:ical morality 

in public office and rectify public ethics. 	He cited 

administrative reform and restori rig fiscal soumidness as 

two pressing tasks facing his government. 

In foreign affairs Prime Minister Suzuki noted Japan's 

ever closer relations with the ASUAN member countries and 

announced that he will v isit the reg ion in rho near future. 

The new Prime Minister, who has served 14 consecutive 

terms in the Diet since 1947, has long played major roles 

in Japan's politics. His experience in such posts as 

Minister of Posts and Telecommunications, of health and 

Welfare, and of Agriculture and Forestry, plus his service 

as Chief Cabinet Secretary and as Chairman of the Executive 

Council of the Liberal Democratic Party, has given him a 

solid background in administrat. ive a ifa irs and nurtured 

his skills in consol idat Hg and med iatinig confi icting opinions. 



l I t h I s serves P i in wo 1 1 as he cop I C S tu 	p pos i t r on 

interpellations in the Diet: 	that is, questions regarding 

government policies and proposals. 

S. 	(FOREIGN VI PS: 	PRHS . KAUNDA) One inipo rtant 

responsibility for the Prime Minister is meet ing with many 

state guests from abroad. Here he greets President Kenneth 

Kaunda and Mrs. Kaunda of Zainb ia . 	Prime Minister Suzuki eagerly 

discussed condit ions in Africa with the Zamb ian President. 

Another state guest is King Juan Carlos of Spain and 

Queen Sofia. As an ardent student of history, Prime Minister 

Suzuki recalls Japan's long history of relations with his 

guestrs homeland. The 69-year old Prime Minister also takes 

time to visi.t the opening of special Velasquez Exhibition 

at the Nat iorial Museum of Art, which coincided with the visit 

of King Caries. 

And when H rue r Li. S .Jro i dent (c 151 Li lord v is i ted Japan,  

the Prime Minister Meets inlorin.:rIiy with l'im to discuss 

Jap:iii OSO :biiO F I C :111 	iC 1 5 t i 011 S 

6. 	(PARTY) 	ilic Pr ime Minister attends a we I corning recep t ion 

for the members of the "Ship for Southeast Asian Youth ," 

which annually carries youths from the ASPAN nat ions and Japan 

on a cruise and study tour of Southeast Asia and Japan. 

He greets the members and expresses his hepes that such 

activities will he highly effective on promoting heart-to-heart 

understand Hg between the AS1iAN nations an d Japan. 

(CHOIR SINCINCJ 	:\ pleasant interlude lioni his official 

dut ies comes when the Prime Mini ster listens to the visiting 

Vienna Boys ' Choir si rig , and then poses for commento rat i ye 

photoraphs with them. 

8. 	(YACAl [ONINLi ) 	On a short weekend tn" to the faned mounts iii 

resort of liakone , Prime Minister Suzuki pioys and talks with 

young children. 



(N.ICKLUS: G()IJING) 	An enthusiastic amateur golfer 

himself, the Prime Minister is pleased to meet his idol, 

American pro Jack Ni eEl 

And while he might not be a match for the 'Golden 

Bear' on the 1. inks, Japan's Prime Minister does manage 

quite well , shooting regul any in the 90s whenever he can 

take time out for a round, as with his son Shun ichi 

his form suffers a bit from lack of practice, but 

Suzuki is a fierce colilpet itor on the COUTSO , conccnti'ati ng 

intently on each shot and freely expressing his joy, or 

disgust, depending on how his game is going any particular 

day. 

At his own home in Tokyo, the Prime Minister likes 

to relax and tend his collection of Bonsai, miniature trees, 

whi cli he has been maintaining for decades. He and his wi Ic 

Sachi carefully prune and mold each branch to create the 

prized appearance of totally natural beauty for each tiny tree. 

Some of h is most prized Bonsai were brought with him 

from his family home on the coast of Iwate Pre fecture in 

northern Japan, where Pr iine Minister Suzuki was born on 

January 11, 1911. 

GO: CALLIGRAPhY, READING) 	In addition to golf, 

the Pr ime Minister is an avid player of the ancient board 

game Go, considered to he the world's most mt ricate and 

intellectually demanding recreation. His personal secretary 

is a frequent victim of the Prime Minister's playing expertise. 

Calligraphy is another pastime of Prime Minister Suzuki, 

and like most political leaders in Japan he frequently sends 

samples of his work as personal gifts to supporters and 

friends. 	A devoted family maii , the Prime Mini stcr spends as 

much time as his busy schedule allows with his wi fc , son and 

three daughters. 
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In the evenings Prime Minister Su:iik i is most likely 

to be found relax ing with a Clii) of tea wh ii ' reading , general lv 

a work on history. And his interest in the past is strongly 

reflected in his approach to the government of Japan, as he 

frequently reminds his colleagues that together they are 

'writing' the history books of the future in their daily 

ac t iv it . es 
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